
 
Summers for DOK : Part B: 

 
Summers for DOK, whether they have ‘formal’ meetings or not, are often spent with special 
activities or studies.  I personally like to find out what other chapters do and take that 
information to my own chapter.  I know other Daughters feel the same way and so this is an 
expansion of examples from the Cross + Links article from July 2016 of Summertime for DOK.  
Apologies that I am unable to cite every email sent to me! Hopefully this may spark some ideas 
for other Daughters in how they might serve their communities and help their own spiritual 
growth. 
 
One additional bit of information is that there are chapters who do not meet during some winter 
months!  Treacherous weather in northern New England and in Appalachia, mean no meetings in 
December, January and often February. This also may be true in other “rough winter’ areas. 
 
 

Service Projects and fun activities: 
 
Food and fellowship seem to be a major theme of DOK Summers!   

-Salad luncheons or ‘heavy’ finger food pot-lucks with either social gatherings of their 
chapter or informal planning meetings.  
-Special luncheons, either for the ladies of their church or outside groups with whom they 
were involved such as seniors or veterans.  
-One newly re-instituted chapter is working with another local DOK chapter to help serve a 
meal for 450+ folks who will be sleeping at a homeless facility. 

 
Ice Cream Socials were a great favorite, held either for the chapter, their church, etc.  Picnics and 
cook -outs with or without husbands, just for fun and fellowship. 
 
Some chapters, who did not meet during the Summer, met for a ‘Celebration of End of Program 
Year.’  Examples included a dinner at a Panera where the women also finished discussing a book 
they had been reading, “Bad Girls of the Bible.”  A Maryland Chapter went to the National 
Cathedral in Washington D.C. for a tour and lunch.  A “June Fling” was held by one chapter as a 
fun get together with a pot luck at someone’s home.  
 
Certain service projects were scheduled for the summer months, not necessarily summer related 
but possibly because of time available.   
 -A dinner for a veterans’ facility 

-Sponsorship of a Parish's “Neighbors’ Table Ministry” and the “preparation of a nutritious 
and hot meal for approximately 80-90.”  

 -One chapter was planning a “Book Nook” for their parish, for their own     
 “inspirational and Christian educational books that we want to share with our fellow 
parishioners.” They were organizing this for a corner of their parish’s conference room. 

 
Ongoing service projects included: 
 Working with a social worker to ‘adopt’ a family for specific needs. 



 Making “busy bags for children’s use during services 
 Helping to serve at meal sites. 
 
One particularly timely project was a “Baby Shower” organized for a church that had recently 
remodeled their nursery and was in need of baby supplies and furniture, etc.  That need was 
turned into a fun and creative project by the DOK chapter!   
 
An interesting opportunity for service and prayer was given by a chapter in Texas: “We are 
becoming prayer partners with our youth group going on their missionary trip in July to New 
Mexico.  For each youth, we are preparing seven prayer cards, one for each day to read while 
they are on their missionary trip.   We are also providing them snacks for the road trip.” 
 
 
Bible studies, a #1 favorite of DOK, was approached in several ways. Examples: 
 Shorter Bible Studies for the summer;  
 Bible Studies for the parish - open to all, on Saturdays in June;  
 Having a speaker come for a meeting. (Speakers were often clergy.) 
 
Discussion and meditations on our Rule of Life: 
  Review how they, as Daughters, are doing as individuals; 
  How Chapter is doing - carrying out vows.  What is working? What is not? 
 
Prayer Beads: 
 One chapter had a speaker, author of a book on prayer beads. 

A chapter leads an evening prayer service for parish with Anglican prayer beads. 
 
Book Studies:   

One chapter is working on A Disciple’s Prayer book for the Anglican Council for 
Indigenous Peoples. Published by the Indigenous Theological Training Institute in 
Minneapolis, MN.  

 
Quiet Days and Retreats scheduled during summer months are often scheduled for chapters 
either at the beginning of summer or in August, before resuming meetings. 
Quiet Days are often scheduled to include the parish and /or community. 
 
Some chapters emphasized that they also sponsored Quiet Days during Advent and Lent for their 
parishes. 
 
From over 100 emails received, there was a sense that Daughters were, committed to growing in 
their Vows of Prayer and Service for themselves and for their chapters. 
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